
 ABOUT US 

JMG offer a complete mechanical and electrical solution for all your 
pipework installation needs, from off-site fabrication to on-site 

erection, plant installation, maintenance, testing and commissioning. 

JMG started life at the Glaxo Pharmaceuticals site in Hertfordshire 

30 years ago, where it still continues to deliver special projects. Since 

then JMG has grown and now has a presence in a number of key 

industry sectors, as well as running the prevention and maintenance 

help desk at GlaxoSmithKline in Hertfordshire, where it all began.

HEALTH & SAFETY 
JMG often work in hazardous environments, something we never 

forget or take for granted. As a business we choose to adopt a rigorous 

and professional approach to all aspects of our Health & Safety. It really 

is the only way to keep everyone healthy and safe. JMG is justifiably 

proud of its record in this respect.  

SECTORS & CLIENTS 

WORKING WITH YOU
Jonathan Granfield has a wealth of experience and will always add value to any initial enquiry. Once on-site, 
JMG know, through experience, that the best way to do their job is to help you do yours. On completion, 
JMG ensures every job is fully validated to the client's satisfaction, with all relevant documents 
and certification provided as part of the handover.

FOOD & DRINK PHARMACUETICAL GENERAL 

TESCO 

EDUCATION 

STOWE SCHOOL GLAXO SMITHKLINE DELAPRE ABBEY 

PIZZA EXPRESS OXFORD UNIVERSITY EISAI LIMITED HARRODS 

BAKKAVOR SODEXHO 

SANTA MARIA 

WHITE HILLS SCHOOL    NAPP PHARMACUETICAL    

MARYLEBONE C of E      CONVATEC DE VERE HOTELS 

“I have found JMG Specialised Engineering a very 
pro-active, helpful and flexible contractor … I would 
highly recommend them to anyone without hesitation” 

Sarah Moore, Project Manager, Ameresco

WORKING WITH JMG 

To enquire about working with 

JMG, please contact one of the 
team on 01327 706499

 01327 706499
info@jmg-specialised.co.uk

 TRIED - TESTED - TRUSTED 

JMG Specialised Engineering 

Registered Office: Stone Cottage, Croft Lane, Staverton 

Northamptonshire, NN11 6JE 

http://s1.itseeze.co.uk/sites/jmgspecialised/sectors/general/
http://s1.itseeze.co.uk/sites/jmgspecialised/sectors/schools/



